Transportation is a key element in the development economic.
Introduction
Indonesia is an archipelago country that has conditions that have diverse geographical and separated by oceans, requiring diverse transportation modes to reach all of its territory. Various modes of transportation are also useful to support economic growth in this country.
For that it needs easy transportation modes, fast, safe, and comfortable.
However, due to the various geographical factors, there are many obstacles in the transportation problem, especially the hilly areas, swamps, rivers, and mountainous areas, making it difficult to pass primarily by using land transportation modes. For example eastern Indonesia, such as Kalimantan, Maluku islands, and Papua. Therefore, it is necessary for modification of transportation in accordance with the need to reach these areas.
In accordance to attain acceleration by the President of the Republic of The regulation hinders pioneering routes airlines to operates in these remote areas Therefore, the regulations need to be altered. This is conducted due to foster flights conducted by airlines for pioneering routes and other remote areas. This alteration is expected to encourage the advance of pioneering routes flights in these areas. Consequently, this would result in accelerated development of remote areas.
SWOT method there are 2 factors: internal factors (Strengths and Weaknesses) and external factors (Opportunities and Threats). In internal factors, when Strength is more dominant than weakness it will be better under study conditions. Will be more, better than the strength it will have a negative impact in the research.
SWOT analysis in this study is presented in two ways: Diagram and Matrix to give the alternative strategies for companies by matching internal and external factors. (Azhar, 2015) In addition to internal factors, there are external factors that are
Opportunities and Threats. This is an external factor that is notabene not directly to the research variables. The influence of these external factors must be balanced in order to produce a strategy to deal with them. Good quality will encourage consumers to build a good relationship with the travel agent. Therefore, the company can improve customer satisfaction by minimizing bad experiences faced by the consumers.
Customer satisfaction can create consumer loyalty to the company that provides satisfying quality. (Simarmata, Rs, Keke, & Panjaitan, 2016) .
Many airline companies have closed and stopped their operation because of being not able to compete. It is caused by their mistake in selecting and using, the type of aircraft and the increasing price of aviation fuel. (Simarmata et al., 2016) 
Conclusion
Based on what we have observed, we found that the 5th KM rule of 2008 is better than PM 41 in 2015. The government should alter the current regulation . This is conducted due to foster flights conducted by airlines for pioneering routes and other remote areas. This alteration is expected to encourage the advance of pioneering routes flights in these areas.
Consequently, this would result in accelerated development of remote areas.
The flight policy that has been implemented in Indonesia has reduced the investor to develop the pioneering airline business. To improve aviation services pioneer airlines should the government through the transportation department should pay attention to infrastructure in the related areas. To improve aviation services, through the transportation department further improve the quality control of airlines.
